DAY

1

FOUNDATION OF LOVE
Jesus Chose Matthew
(Matthew 9:9-13)
Today’s Point:
Jesus chooses to love me.
I can’t earn it.
Bonus Verse:
John 15:9

NOTE: The ready-to-use Day 1 PowerPoint® presentation
(Worship Rally CD Set, Disc 2) is designed to follow this
suggested order of worship. Opening and Closing Rally are
included in the same presentation, separated by a “Closing

Rally” slide. You may create customized presentations to match
your own order of worship using the individual files provided on
Disc 2.

Step 1: Opening Song

Step 5: Offering and Prayer

Play “Concrete & Cranes” a (track 1) as kids enter. Lead kids
to join in singing and doing the motions. Tip: Instructional
and performance choreography videos are located on Disc
1 of the Worship Rally DVD Set. Study these videos ahead of
time so that you can use the choreography with kids during
Worship Rally each day.

Explain what an offering is (see p. 6) and what type of offering
will be collected during VBS (monetary, supplies, and so
forth). Pray before receiving the offering. Play “Build My Life
on You (Instrumental)” a (track 7) during the offering. Slowly
lower the volume to fade out the music if needed.

Step 2: Pledges, Motto, and Scripture
Crystal and Connor lead kids through the pledges, motto, and
Scripture.

Step 3: Day 1 Song
Play “Remain in My Love” a (track 2). Lead kids to sing and
do the motions.

Step 6: Worship Rally Video
Show the Day 1 Worship Rally video v (Disc 1 of DVD set).

Step 7: Closing Comments & Song
Comment: “Wow! Renzo Wright sure has done a lot in his life.
Now they want him to build the tallest building ever! Today
we are learning about the foundation of love. Renzo’s parents
raised him with that foundation by praying for him every day.
Can’t wait to see what he comes up with tomorrow.”

Step 4: Skit
Opening Rally skit featuring Connor and Crystal (see p. 11).
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Play “Concrete & Cranes” a (track 1) as kids are dismissed.

OPENING RALLY SKIT
Connor and Crystal wear outdoor reflective work clothes, boots,
vests, and tool belts. Crystal wears a hard hat and carries an
empty toolbox. Connor carries his hat. It contains the names of
some of the kids present.
Connor: Well, hello there. My name is Connor.
Crystal: (Sets down toolbox.) And my name is Crystal. Hello.
Both: Welcome to Concrete & Cranes!
Connor: Let’s see who’s here today. (Connor reaches in his hat,

Connor: Or maybe it’s because you want to dig up some great
information at Excavator Missions or use your creativity at
Bulldozer Crafts.
Crystal: Heading to Wrecking Ball Rec and munching at Food
Truck Snacks may be what you can’t wait to do.
Connor: But guess what?
Both: At Concrete & Cranes you get to do everything!
Crystal: So, what will you do first?
Connor: You’re about to find out.

pulls out three names, and reads them.) Let’s give a big builder’s

Crystal: And best of all, before the workday is over, you’ll

welcome to (name), (name), and (name).

understand that Jesus’ love is the foundation that everything

(They give three “whoop whoops” with accompanying fist

good is built upon.

pumps.)

Connor: That’s what the Bible says.

Crystal: We’re so glad you’ve joined us. As you can probably

Crystal: The Bible teaches us that Jesus’ love provides a

tell by the way we’re dressed, Connor and I are construction

foundation that will last—a foundation of love, of forgiveness, of

workers. I even brought my toolbox to help with the building.

worth, of promise, a foundation for life!

Connor: Crystal and I are pumped (fist pump) to be with you

Connor: Everything we do today and every day at VBS will help

here at High Steel Worship Rally. This is where everything will

us build our lives on Jesus. John 15:9 says, “As the Father has

begin each day. We’ll build on what we do together here at High

loved me, I have also loved you. Remain in my love.”

Steel, then go out on our site inspection.

Crystal: We’re pumped (fist pump) you’re starting your day with

Crystal: After we leave High Steel Worship Rally, we’ll continue

us. You’re at the right place: Concrete & Cranes: Building on the

to build at Blueprint Bible Study. Did you come to Concrete &

Love of Jesus! (Picks up toolbox.)

Cranes so you could worship at High Steel Worship Rally and

(Both exit. Worship Rally leader enters and continues leading

sing at Jackhammer Music?

kids through the rest of Worship Rally.)

Worship Rally Guide
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DAY 1 CLOSING RALLY
Cue the Day 1 PowerPoint® presentation (Worship Rally CD Set,
Disc 2) to the closing rally slide.

Step 1: Opening Song
Lead children to sing “Concrete & Cranes” a (track 1) and do
the motions.

Step 2: Skit
Connor: So, Crystal, how was your Concrete & Cranes site
inspection?
Crystal: It was great. It didn’t feel like work at all, Connor. It
was fun!
Both: (to kids) How about you? Did you have a good time today?

Step 3: Song
Sing the Day 1 song, “Remain in My Love” a (track 2).

Step 4: Connection Questions
Project the Day 1 questions from the PowerPoint® presentation
(found on Disc 2 in the Worship Rally CD Set).
• Who immediately got up and followed Jesus? (Matthew.)
• Why were people mad that Jesus went to Matthew’s
house? (Matthew was a tax collector and people did not
like tax collectors.)
• True or false: Jesus chooses to love me. I can’t earn it.
(True.)

Connor: We’re so glad you had a good time—
Crystal: And learned about Jesus.

Step 5: Game Time!

Connor: Will we need to make more site visits tomorrow?

Ballistic Blueprint (Rec Card 2)

Crystal: Certainly. We’ve just begun building on the love
of Jesus.

Prep

Connor: What did you learn today?

• Cut several holes in two inexpensive tarps.

Crystal: I learned that Jesus chooses to love me. I can’t earn it.

• White tape to make lines similar to those found on a
blueprint

Connor: Jesus chooses to love me.

• Ball small enough to fall through the holes

Crystal: And He chooses to love you.
Connor: There’s nothing we can do to earn Jesus’ love.

Play
• Explain that builders use a blueprint to show them how a
structure is supposed to be made.
• Form two teams and select representatives from each
team to come on stage. Give each team a tarp and
position kids on all four sides of the blueprint. Instruct the
kids to lift the blueprint and pull it taut.
• Place a ball on the blueprint and challenge the kids to
maneuver the ball around the white lines of the blueprint
without letting it drop through the holes.
• The team who finishes the challenge and doesn’t drop the
ball is the winner!
Suggestions
• Print the words of the Bible verse in random order around the
tarps. Challenge the kids to roll the ball over the words while
avoiding the holes.

Step 6: Announcements & Dismissal
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